From Elluminate to Collaborate: Live Classroom Tools
Why use a live classroom tool?

- Live instruction
- Pre-record lectures
- Tutoring
- Classroom collaboration
- Meetings
- Virtual office hours
- Student orientation
- Remote guest speakers
- Virtual field trips
What is Bb Collaborate?

- A blending of live classroom tools created by Elluminate & Wimba (purchased by Blackboard in 2009)
  - Audio / video
  - Chat
  - Whiteboard
  - Web tour
  - Presentations & polling
  - Application / desktop sharing
Why did we switch?

Improved system performance + Streamlined interface = No additional cost
What’s different?
What’s different?
How do I use Bb Collaborate?

OPTION 1 – ANGEL

- Pros: You control when the session is created and all relevant settings
- Cons: Limited to ANGEL users

OPTION 2 – A LA CARTE

- Pros: Anyone can participate if they have the link
- Cons: You must request the session.
  - Submit ticket to help desk
  - Allow 48 hours for process creation
  - Forward links to participants